vey this reassurance and reduce their compulsive demands.
The aggressive patient is another not uncommon problem and we often find ourselves drawn into a battle with him, which superficially is what he wants. At a deeper level, however, he is seeking security by testing us out to see if we can accept his aggressiveness. If we can cope with our counter-aggressiveness, and listen to him in an accepting manner, confidence will slowly build up and his hostility will decrease, revealing his underlying need to be accepted and understood.
Dr Max B Clyne (Southall, Middlesex) Psychotherapy by General Practitioners All of us have in our practices a large proportion of patients who present with symptoms based on emotional problems. Our daily practice also constantly demonstrates to us that organic illness has its emotional concomitants and consequences, too. These have to be understood and treated if the patient is to get the comfort and relief that he is entitled to expect from his doctor.
Most general practitioners would confirm from their own experience that all contacts between doctor and patient have an emotional content. There are psychological influences at work in the rapport established between doctor and patient, in the handling of the patient, and in the mutual reactions between doctor and patient. These are used by every doctor, though perhaps the doctor may be unaware that he is involved in some form of psychological treatment; he may even resent it, but he cannot avoid it. This statement is commonplace and age-old. Sixty years ago, a great physician, Sigmund Freud (1905) , the discoverer of psychoanalysis, wrote that all physicians are continually practising psychotherapy, even when they have no intention of doing so, and are not aware of it. The questions we have to ask ourselves are: What exactly do we mean by psychotherapy and should we practise it in an intuitive and haphazard, or a systematic and scientific manner?
Perhaps it is pretentious to use the words 'psychotherapy' and 'scientific' for these ubiquitous psychological influences between doctor and patient. Many A case report previously published (Clyne 1960) will illustrate this. A woman patient called me to see her one morning. She had been weeding in her garden, when suddenly she had felt a painful click in her right middle finger, and had been unable to straighten the distal phalanx. The diagnosis was quite simple; obviously she had a mallet finger, which was later confirmed by X-ray. From the physical point of view all she needed was splinting of the finger. By listening, not only had I begun to understand a little of my patient's thoughts, but I had also been able to extend the diagnosis from that of 'mallet finger' to a wider field. In fact, not only was the diagnosis different, but the method of arriving at it was different from that used in traditional medicine. When I diagnosed the mallet finger, I as the expert had arrived at a diagnosis. The patient had taken no active part in it; she merely served as the passive object of the diagnosis. Now in the present phase of the consultation, the patient easily saw the connexion, when I showed her that her thoughts in the garden had been concerned more with strangling her husband than with weeding. Furthermore her desire to uproot the weeds and uproot her husband had become mingled with her overwhelming anger, her wish to strangle him, and her feeling that she deserved to be punished for this thought, and all these mixed feelings had somehow led to her painful mallet finger. It was really the patient who had given me the diagnosis of her case.
Here we have another scientific principle of general practitioner psychotherapy: whilst in traditional clinical medicine the doctor makes the diagnosis, in medicine that uses the psychotherapeutic outlook, the patient makes the diagnosis, and both doctor and patient will have to understand the problem in terms common to both of them. At the same time, the diagnosis is much more all-embracing and goes deeper than the one that can be arrived at by traditional medical means.
To return to my patient: in time her finger healed, and we discussed her problems a few times. This gave her great relief and a chance to deal with her anger in a more sensible way, by putting her point of view to her husband more forcefully, even at the risk of having a quarrel. In the end she persuaded him to move house.
Perhaps I have surprised you by using this simple case as an illustration of psychotherapy in general practice and as a model for demonstrating some scientific principles of psychotherapy. But general practitioner psychotherapy differs from the formal psychotherapy of the psychiatrist in many ways. General practitioners and psychiatrists have quite different approaches to the patient. A psychiatrist usually meets a complete stranger from whom he has to extract all the requisite information in one or more lengthy sessions. In contrast, the general practitioner usually has a good deal of knowledge about his patient, put together piecemeal from various encounters with him. Even more fundamental: in general practice our aim and the extent of our psychotherapeutic intervention are concerned chiefly with a limited area of the patient's life.
In my patient, her anger with her husband, her feeling of guilt about this, her desire to keep up with her particular Jon-es's, and her wish to have a better house in opposition to her husband's wishes had, of course, deeper psychological roots in certain constellations of her development and her sexuality. But it was neither necessary nor desirable to uncover or interpret these. My patient came to me, holding out her painful middle finger. She had asked me to repair the damage she had inflicted on herself, a damage that arose because the carefully maintained balance between her aggressive feelings and her control had broken down. She had been frightened that this breakdown might lead to her own hurt, perhaps destruction. And there my task lay.
In the few brief discussions I had with her, I permitted her to talk about her anger without censure or partisanship. She could see for herself that her anger was tempered with a great amount of goodwill for her husband, and that it only became so violent because she was afraid of voicing it for fear of losing control over, it. After a while she saw that even a quarrel between her husband and herself would not necessarily let her anger get out of hand, and that by showing her husband how deeply his insistence on remaining in the old house affected her, she could persuade him much better than by her previous over-control. That was the limited aim of my psychotherapy and seemingly it had been achieved.
Here are thus some clues to the answers to the questions that I asked at the beginning, namely 'what is general practitioner psychotherapy?' and 'how should it be practised?' General practitioner psychotherapy consists in dealing with our patients' emotional problems in their setting, as the patient in the symbolic language of symptoms and signs presents them to us, and by translating the presentation in a form meaningful and comprehensible to both patient and doctor. The aim of this psychotherapy is limited to helping the patient to understand his current problem, as it presents here and now, and not necessarily with reference to his past history or the general complexities of his personality structure.
The method of applying general practitioner psychotherapy is by the use of the scientific principles that I have mentioned, especially by 'listening' and not just by intuition or by some innate clairvoyance. This raises two questions:
(1) If we have to apply scientific principles and methods, how can we learn to do so? General practitioner psychotherapy is a skill that needs hard work and application for its acquisition. Golden rules and good advice in a lecture on how to do it, do not get us very far. If doctors wish to become proficient and scientifically adept in this most important and most valuable field of their work, they will have to take part in training schemes, such as those first instituted twelve years ago by Michael Balint, that have now spread to many parts of the country. (2) As scientific knowledge in this field is at present still scanty and incomplete and as obviously the best training scheme will still leave us without a complete technique, how can we avoid making mistakes or even causing damage? Our general practitioner psychotherapy is still an uncertain discipline, but experience has shown that mistakes in its application cause no damage.
